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When I accepted the job as President of the Association, I was nervous at the
prospect and so was my husband. We’ve lived here two years and heard a lot of
controversy and read toxic outpourings on Nextdoor.

I’m not a fearless person and the thought of being in the midst of the controversy
was daunting. But, I liked the possibilities for good things to happen. Your Board,
Rich Pinel and his TPE management team all want the same thing: a retirement
community where people enjoy living.

In the past year, there’s been so much negativity that it hurt our ability to enjoy
what we have and even the ability to maintain respectable property values.  Our
community realtors tell us that the community discord voiced on Nextdoor turns
buyers away. And, now there’s a lawsuit that must be disclosed to prospective
buyers. See the Disclosure Letter on our website at http://www.tpuoa.net/news/. Our
image and viability are suffering.

I’m sure you want more information about the lawsuit; but we are legally limited
in what we can say. Please be assured that our silence does not mean that everyone
on the Board isn’t bursting with desire to address the issues with you. But, we can’t
at this time.

In the meantime, I ask you to look around and acknowledge the positive aspects
of Tri Palm and the good things that have happened in the last 18 months.  It took
years for the park to get to its condition 18 months ago and it will take time to
correct it.  When you hear unwarranted negativity, mention a positive you’ve noticed.

Let’s all feel better about the community we share.

TPUOA has the following equipment available for loan to members of the
association: cane, walker, wheelchair, crutches, commode chair, transfer chair,
electric ice machine to use postoperatively for shoulder or knee replacement.
Currently the loaned equipment in the community has not been identified as
TPUOA property.  In the near future someone will be in touch with those people
and stickers will be put on the equipment to identify that it is TPUOA property so it
can be returned to the office.  Identifying the equipment will assist the office staff in
logging an inventory.  If you have equipment you would like to donate to TPUOA,
please call 760-343-5256 or drop it off at the office.
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It sure feels good when

You hit the green . . .

TEAM PETERSON REALTY is a

Real estate agency specializing in

Affordable golf homes and quality client

Relationships. With our team approach,

you gain the experience and perspective

of our whole agency working toward

one common goal – to help you

purchase or sell your home and to exceed

your expectations.

When you think GREEN, think

TEAM PETERSON REALTY.
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As you review the new proposed bylaws, you may wonder
why we are making these changes.  This will hopefully explain
them for you.  The Strike-out Changes version of the proposed
bylaws may be difficult to read in some sections because of
the many interim changes.  In these cases, you may want to
refer to the Proposed Final Bylaws version to see just what the
final wording is.

The bylaws were originally drafted over 10 years ago, and
have had a number of amendments over the years.  Our
attorneys recommend that they be reinstated at least every 10
years to clean them up and ensure they comply with current
law.

First, many of the changes are simply correcting past
spelling errors, or standardizing some terms used in the
bylaws.  Over the years there have been a number of
amendments, and each has used differing terminology.  For
example, the word "director" is sometimes capitalized and
sometimes not.  We have standardized the spelling as
"Director" because it refers to a person's title.  We have also
standardized "owner" and "member" as "member" because all
owners are automatically members of the TPUOA.

There are some sections that have been re-worded by our
attorneys to comply with current state and/or Federal law.
Section 1.5.6 has been added to clarify that terms used in the
bylaws may no long apply if there is a change in state or
federal law.  Section 3.3 has been completely removed to
comply with California law.

There are a number of changes in Articles 3 and 4
referring to the voting process.  The new wording allows voting
only by mailed written ballot, and removes the use of proxies.
The board believes, with the concurrence of our attorneys, that
the use of proxies is rife with the possibility of voter fraud, and
would be an overly cumbersome process to oversee or
conduct.  Along with this, we have also removed the use of
votes at a meeting, for a number of reasons.

First, our meetings are generally attended by a very small
percentage of our membership.  Second, in order to take a
vote at a meeting would require that a listing of all eligible
members would need to be checked by every attendee at the
meeting, and we would need some way to ensure that only
one person of each household voted.  Again, this would be
extremely cumbersome to conduct during a meeting.  Also, if a
vote were taken during a meeting in the summer, it would
negate the ability of part-time residents to vote.  Finally, since

the inception of TPUOA, all votes have been conducted by
mailed ballots.  This process has worked very well over the
years, and costs no more than conducting a vote at a meeting.

Section 5.4 has been re-worded to clarify the description
of a member in good standing.

Section 5.6 has been changed to allow a person to run for
two consecutive terms, even though they may have originally
been appointed to serve the end of a retired Director's term.
This has been done because there have been occasions when
a member was appointed to fill a vacancy which had only a
short time remaining on that term.  Under the current bylaw,
that person would only be able to serve one additional term,
even though their total time on the board may be considerably
less than two terms.

Looking at the Strike-out Changes version of the proposed
bylaws, it may look like there have been changes to section
5.11.6 regarding spending limits on the board.  However, if
you look at the final version, you will see that there have not
been any changes except possibly some formatting.

Section 5.11.9 has been changed to allow a single signer
on our regular expenditures.  TPUOA pays many of its bills via
online checking and electronic money transfers.  These
services are much more efficient than use of paper checks,
and do not have any provision to require two signatures.
Expenditures from the reserve account still require two
signatures, as required by state law.

Sections of Article 9 have been changed to better reflect
the actual duties and responsibilities of the committees.

Sections of Article 10 have been changed to comply with
current law.

I hope this summary will better enable you to understand
the changes we have proposed and the reasons for them.
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A representative from the Riverside County Sheriff
will speak about home security at the 
Homeowners Meeting.

In the mean time the following tips are provided by
law enforcement.
• Have outside lighting, motion lights or dusk to dawn

lighting.
• Report inoperative streetlights.
• Keep doors and windows locked.
• Keep cars locked.
• Don’t leave valuables in cars.
• Close garage door when you are not in the garage.
• Call 911 if you see/hear suspicious activity or feel

threatened.
• Report all thefts or other illegal activity to sheriff's

office.
• Install alarm systems and/or security cameras.

Please, keep an eye on your yard to make sure
those weeds don’t get out of control.

Also, remember that palm trees need to be
pruned by July 15. If you’re heading north for the
summer, you’ll want to schedule to have the pruning
done while you’re gone.
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Can you believe it, spring is almost here and only two
months are left for competition.  After the delayed
opening of our club, A & C Teams were finally able to
host the competitive clubs in the valley.  Both teams won
their matches and Oasis was absolutely complimentary
about the condition of the front nine holes on the course.
Congratulations to the players for their stellar
performance and to Juan and his crew who, every day,
do their best to make our golf course the best it can be.

President’s Cup play for this season has been
canceled, but Pin & Medal competition and The Club
Championship & Crooked Putter events will be held as
previously scheduled.   The Valentines XOX Special
event tournament and luncheon was held February 16.
The ladies enjoyed another day of fun, food and prizes
hosted by our Hospitality Chairs, Darlene Whitall and
Carol Morrison.  The next special event is scheduled for
March 22.

The club has hosted two rounds of Guys & Dolls play
this season with huge success.  Players have enjoyed
the change in format which utilizes only the Millennium
course.  Thanks to everyone who participates and
supports the club with this community focused event.  It
is our only fundraiser and we are happy to pay out 50%
of the raffle ticket proceeds as prizes.  It’s a great event
to get to know other folks in our community.

The next monthly meeting is the Annual General
Meeting and will be held on 

 in the Clubhouse.  Be sure to attend.
Keep up to date on all the happenings of our club by

visiting our website www.GolfTPWGC.COM and connect
to GHIN.COM or TPUOA.NET by simply clicking on the
menu option.

Club Championship final round is 
Annual General Meeting is 
Team Play wrap up luncheon is scheduled 

•  Special Event Tournament & Luncheon

Weekly membership play is every Tuesday; we meet
in the north parking lot at 7:30 a.m.  Join the gals for
lunch on the patio immediately after golf.   The restaurant
always has a featured menu item and drink special.  It’s
a great time to boast or lament about your game.

Remember you must attend two meetings each
season to remain a member in good standing and be
eligible to earn certificates for Tuesday play.

TPUOA does not endorse or guarantee any of the
work performed by the  advertisers.
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Winners at the Portola away play tournament:
• Flight B – Carol Ahl won 1st low net; Lori

Bayliss won 3rd low net
• Flight C – Judy Hughes won 2nd low gross
• Flight A – Bette Johnson won closest to pin
• Raffle winners – Sue Roberts and Carol Ahl

Winners for monthly play at Tri Palm:
On the third Friday of each month the

Cactus Cats have an in-club tournament on the
Par 3 course.  Suzanne Scott won low gross
over the field, Marlene Desris won low net over
the field.  Dar Hill and Carol Ahl won low gross
for each of their flights.

On February 19 we had our Invitational
Tournament at Tri Palm. We welcomed other
Cactus Cats members from Palm Desert
Green, Oasis, Date Palm, Portola and Ivey
Ranch golf clubs.  Thank you to all members
who helped sponsor this tournament.

Contact Barbara Grundy, Tournament
Chair, at 760-343-0247 or email
bgrundy47@shaw.ca; or call Diane Oda,
President, at 760-610-5657 to join Cactus Cats.

Thanks to Bob Barbon, Ted Brower, B.J. Brower and Billie
Atwood, our Horse Race on February 10 was a great success.
Sixteen 2-man teams signed up.

▪ 1st place: Laverne McNaughton and Norman Conrad
▪ 2nd place: Oly Manderscheid and Bill Hamson
▪ 3rd place: Dick Knapp and John Manack

March is going to be our busiest month.  We start with our
annual golf trip to Laughlin, Nevada, for a tournament
to be played on  at the Los Lagos Golf Course in Fort
Mojave, Arizona.  Next, we conduct our two-day Presidents Cup
Tournament on  and .

On Saturday, , we hold our annual Presidents Cup
Dinner Dance and Award Presentation in the Tri Palm Clubhouse.
The dance music will be provided by a 12-piece orchestra with
dinner provided by Club Rendezvous Restaurant featuring a
choice of Prime Rib or Chicken Dijon.  Tickets for the Dinner
Dance are $30.00 per person and are available from any board
member.

The Men’s Golf Club will be hosting Guys & Dolls on 
  The sign-up sheet will be posted in the Pro Shop

computer room on 
Remember to sand your divots in the fairways, rake the sand

traps, and repair your own ball mark and two others on the
greens.

Buy your tickets now! Contact Rolland Meithof at 503-841-8225 or by email at redvet61@aol.com
▪ Music by Persuasion, a 12-piece orchestra led by Ted Plummer   •  Great raffle prizes
▪ Dinner choices: Prime Rib or Chicken Dijon        •  Only $30 per person

mailto:redvet61@aol.com
mailto:redvet61@aol.com
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Well it's been quite a season so far. The weather is
finally cooperating and Juan Martinez has the course
looking good.

We still have a few tournaments left to play. Our
famous Ryder Cup with the Canadians vs the Americans
took place February 18 and 20. The Americans are the
new champs.

Our club championship tournament takes place
 Our last tournament takes place on

The season is winding down fast; let's all get out and
enjoy each beautiful day.

The following is a letter from our club President Gary
Quickstad to Tri Palm Estates General Manager Rich
Pinel.

The Most Improved Player for January was Bonnie
Treece.  January’s Pin winner (Low Net) was Connie
Shenefelt (48) and Medal winner (Low Gross) was Barb
Grundy (76 after a card off with Diane Oda & Bev Wade).
February’s Pin winner was Moira Jacques (50) and
Medal winner was Bert Suppi (79). Nice golfing ladies.

Bert Suppi was the Club Champion, Rennaye Millard
was runner-up (just 1 stroke difference), Connie Hardy
and Pat Jennissen won Lowest Putts, and Moira Jacques
won Low Net Over the Field. Congratulations Ladies.

The Presidents Cup winner was Barb Grundy and Pat
Jennissen was winner of the consolation side. We play
this tournament on Tuesdays so next year ladies sign
up—it’s different and fun, and high handicappers have
some good chances to win.

Martha’s Village said they were so thankful for the
clothes given to them for their 54 needy boys and girls

from newborn to 17 years old by donations from all the
clubs here at Tri Palm Estates (see photo on pg. 14).
Many thanks to Barb Grundy for heading this project up
each year.

In February we played the Valentine Scramble, had
fun and dressed in reds and pinks for the occasion.
Some of our ladies played at the Indio Invitational and
Portola Invitational in February, and will play at Lake
Tamarask 

The annual Spring Fling golf and luncheon is 
  This is the tournament where we invite our

husbands, significant others and friends to be our
partners for golf and then we have a nice lunch together.

The March General Meeting took place on February
23, and was our voting meeting and the last meeting
until November 2016.

Tri Palm Par 3 ladies play on Tuesdays, early birds
meet at 6:30 am and the sleepyheads meet at 9:15
am.  Anyone wishing to join our Club, please call Judy
at (760) 343-1662. We have members that play 18 holes
and we have members that play nine holes.

“Dear Rich
This is a quick note to express our thoughts and feelings concerning the Tri Palm Golf Course. We

believe the condition of the course is great and getting better each day. We further believe Juan Martinez,
and his staff, have done an outstanding job especially when you consider the construction challenges,
storm damage, coupled with significant unforeseen delays in the permit process for the watering system.
While there are still areas of concern, we are confident that Juan and his staff are addressing those items in
a timely manner.

Special thanks should also be given to John Manack and his staff at the Pro Shop for their concern to
details and can-do attitude.

With the addition of the new irrigation system and Juan's guidance the golf course will only continue to
improve.

Thank you Rich, and your staff, for a job well done.
Gary "Q" Quickstad
President, Second Season Golf Club”
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March is a busy month at Tri Palm: so many of the
clubs and groups are winding up the season with
luncheons and parties; and many of our part-time
residents will be closing up and heading off to their
summertime homes.

But the season isn’t over yet and the Landyachters
have a great trip coming up  Wagonmasters
Jerry and Judy Shallenberger have planned a four-day
trip to Phoenix where several major league baseball
teams are based for spring training. One of the trip
highlights will be an afternoon game between the Seattle
Mariners and the San Diego Padres.  Hot dogs, peanuts

and beer -- I couldn’t think of a better way to spend a
warm spring afternoon.

The March business meeting will be 
 in the Tri Palm Clubhouse. The meeting is called

to order promptly at 4:30 pm.  Sip “n” Dip and social
time follow the meeting.

Landyachter membership is open to any Tri Palm
owner with an RV. If you’re interested, come to a
meeting, meet the members, and see for yourself what
we do.

For more information call Luke Salerno at
909-226-7638.

We have a wonderful pickleball facility here in Tri Palm
Estates. The four courts have been filled with enthusiastic
players, both new and experienced. Pickleball is a very
welcoming sport and especially suited to our aging joints. It
is the fastest-growing sport for seniors and if you get into it,
you can attend tournaments all over the world.

Players will say they are addicted to the sport.... I am
one of those players. Come and see what this
phenomenon is all about! One of us will be happy to give
you a free lesson. My email is eva_hambley@hotmail.com
or call me at 760-565-1811.  I’m here until  end of March.

We play every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 9
a.m.  See you on the courts!

Cheryl Norman was born October 18, 1946 in Nelson B.C.
She received several degrees including a masters of
education at Gonzaga University in Spokane, Washington.
Cheryl lost her battle with cancer on January 12, 2016 in her
Tri Palm home. She is survived by her husband Marshall
Pugh and her children David and Brent Norman of Canada.

A celebration of her life will be held 
 at the Tri Palm Clubhouse. An appy, salad or

desert would be appreciated.
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Are you looking for a new activity?  Or, maybe you’re looking to meet some great
people and learn how to play shuffleboard at the same time… Come join in on the
fun at the Shuffleboard Courts—just behind the swimming pools at the Clubhouse.
Don’t worry if you have never played shuffleboard before, there are many nice
shuffleboarders around that will be happy to teach you the game.  It’s not necessary
to own your own equipment—there is extra equipment to use at the courts.

• Mon:   7:40 am – Shuffle and Swim: Beginners Welcome
  8:45 am – Shuffleboard: Open Play

• Tue:   8:45 am – Shuffleboard: Open Play
  6:00 pm – Shuffleboard: Beginners Welcome. No Equipment Required.

• Fri:  7:45 am – Shuffle and Swim: Beginners Welcome
  8:45 am – Shuffleboard: Open Play

• Sat: 1:00 pm – Shuffleboard: Beginners Welcome. No Equipment Required.

Questions?  Contact:  Dar Wagner   208-420-8123   darwagnerco@gmail.com
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Loan Signing Specialist
Have Stamp Will Travel
714-473-0262 760-343-5686

Windows, Reasonable Prices, Free Estimates
Residential & Commercial

Desktop & Laptop, Tech Lessons
Bernard Paquette

760-343-2244

NO FIX – NO FEE
REGINA  760-636-0083
Week-ends, same rate

Free Estimates, Season Clean-up
General Maintenance, Lighting

Palm Tree Trimming, Cement Curbs

Ladies, thank you all for making our February Style
Show one of our most successful ever. A wonderful time
was had by all, and the fashions were a big hit. Thank you,
to all of our models and for Fashions by Christel’s
Boutique.

On  we will celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day with a “St Patrick’s Easter” luncheon. We meet and
mingle at 11:30 am. Our meeting starts at 12 noon. Lunch
will be provided by Club Rendezvous Restaurant.

Incidentally, each month Sharon Cuddihy creates these
fun and original posters to publicize our lunches. Look for
them in the Clubhouse Lobby. And when you see her
hanging out at the pool, let her know what a great job she
does. We really appreciate her!

See you for lunch.

Absentee Home Owners
Who Better Than the Dawg

We will check your home while you’re gone.

Contact Al — 760-285-2820

Dawgone Plumbing
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Fine alterations for ladies & men

Maria Perez
760-343-3673
760-674-9709

All types of work

Andre Perez

Cell 760-391-7120

In March our book club will be reading the
psychological thriller  by Gillian Flynn. We will
meet on If you ever wanted to read this
book, are looking to expand your reading tastes, or just
want to enjoy a dynamic conversation with other readers,
please come to our next meeting!

For those of you learning how to use a computer we
offer basic computers Internet and email on
Wednesdays at 6 pm starting  We will also offer
classes on Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint on
Wednesday mornings at 11 am starting  All
classes are offered in cycles and you can sign up for one
or all three classes. We also have our “1-2-3 Help” for
those who do not have time to attend computer classes.
These are half-hour one-on-one instruction about
whatever technology questions you may have. They are
offered  from 11am to 1 pm. To
reserve a place please call 760-343-1556 or drop by the
library to sign up.

Our “Movies at the Library” is back! This is a program
where adults, families and children can come together,

relax, and watch a movie. In honor of National Women’s
Month we are featuring strong women characters. Our
kids’ movie will be  on 

 Our adult movie will be  on
Snacks provided!

Last but not least I encourage you to drop by or
check out our Facebook page, Art Samson Community
Library – Thousand Palms, to learn what is going on
each week at the library.
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March 19, 5:30 pm

Tickets will be sold

at the March 12

Homeowners Mtg.

and the March 13

Chef’s Breakfast

 March 13, 8–9:30 am

$3.00

Meets the first Tuesday

of every month at 3 pm

at the Clubhouse.

Next Meetings March 1

Newcomers are

welcome!

Cupid was in the air at the Valentine's dance causing hearts to flutter and smiles to
widen. Thanks to Judy Hughes and her sister Sharon Mattson for their hard work hosting
this dance along with Margaret who has graciously volunteered to host this dance in the
coming years. The Social Council welcomes new  member Jim Rogers.  WE NEED
MORE VOLUNTEERS to start training for next year's events so members of the council
can pass the baton and take time to enjoy their retirement. If you can spare a few hours
a month, join us at our next meeting (first Tuesday monthly November – March).

UPCOMING
• Chef’s Breakfast   $3
• St. Patrick's Dinner Dance   $7
Tickets for all Social Council events are available at Chef's Breakfast and TPUOA

homeowners meetings.  Contact Iva at 760-343-0057 or Rosemary at 760-343-1057 for
additional information on the St. Patrick's Dinner Dance. There is also a schedule board
posting upcoming Social Council events located in the Clubhouse Lobby.

Next Social Council meeting:    in the Clubhouse.

The ladies who delivered the clothing donation from Tri Palm Estates to
Martha’s Village and Kitchen.

Connie Shenefelt, Barb Grundy, Michelle (Rennaye’s sister) and Rennaye Millard.
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